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Abstract – Mobile Wireless Sensor Network (MWSN) 
guarantees copious applications in daily life of ordinary 
people, government bodies, commerce, defense and culture etc. 
Association along with the devices in blue brain to fetch 
diverse appliances in the real world is an exigent assignment. 
Several existed protocols proficiently indulgence both 
homogenous and heterogeneous devices. This research work 
conquers the gap between the physical wireless blue brain 
network surroundings and the factual heterogeneous network. 
This research work intention not only provide a proficient 
energy responsive clustering broadcasting protocol for blue 
brain network, excluding a real blue brain network design for 
probing the proposed protocol contrasted to existed tactics. 
Proficient cluster-head election amplifies the deployment of the 
blue brain nodes energy stuffing and therefore amplifies the 
network life-span and the packets relaying rate to the base 
station. Energy Proficient Secure Clustered (EPSC) exploits 
special weighted selection possibilities for electing a Cluster-
head based on regions heterogeneity intensity. NS2 simulation 
demonstrates prolongs the network life-span, diminishes 
reclustering, enhanced security and amplifies throughput 
contrasted with BM-BWO. The results will be beneficial for 
the design process in WSN for blue brain application. 
Keywords: Blue Brain, MWSN, Clustering Protocols, Power 
Consumption, Heterogeneity, Network Lifetime 

I. INTRODUCTION

Blue brain is the broadcasting network to decision making, 
storage, sense, manage and amalgamate non-smart and 
smart equipment. Blue brain with various innovative 
facilitating technologies as Cloud-computing, SDN, NFV, 
etc. offers various innovative appliances. Blue brain 
atmosphere has several assorted equipments like Blue brain, 
actuators, cellular phone, Radio-Frequency Identification 
(RFID) reader and card, etc. These things/equipments are 
heterogeneous in their uniqueness as accessible energy 
resources, connectivity style, Internet contact, etc. several 
equipments have constrained energy because they are 
powered by batteries. The equipments sense/congregate 
information and transmit them to the regulator called 
gateway, base-station (BS). The system interrelated with 
computing equipment, digital and automatic appliances, 
human beings or other things called IoT [1-4][6-9]. These 

IoT are complete with unique identifiers. Moreover, in 
deficiency of U2U or user-to-computer manipulation, the 
Blue brain arrangement has the ability to transmit 
information over the network. Hence, human beings interact 
with the physical world related on the coincident action of 
the Blue brain nodes[5-6] [10-11]. Quite than modify 
information from the contiguous location, the users can 
gather, sense and normalize the equipments located in the 
consequent location [7-8] [12-13]. The Blue brain nodes in 
MWSN based IoT contain restricted ability in requisites of 
processing, bandwidth, storage volume, energy residue 
which distinguish MWSN from other network [9-10][14-
15]. Fundamentally, the MWSN are affording battery vigor 
which is to be revitalized. Over such occurrence, 
appropriate scheduling of vigor deployment is requisite 
particularly when the blue brain nodes are indistinctly 
associated [11-12] [16-17].  

The design process also avoids any connectivity deprivation 
by occupying proficient power managing procedures. 
Supplementary, the position of the BS also acts crucial task 
in the progression of vigor expenditure, liable to gather the 
entire sensed information from the blue brain nodes and 
evolutes the information to client. The BS is outfitted more 
than one receiving antenna and unrestricted energy to 
achieve the broadcasting task efficiently.  

In a MWSN, every blue brain nodes are arbitrarily 
organized, but blue brain nodes closer to the BS devour 
more energy than blue brain nodes far from the BS. 
Therefore, these blue brain nodes expire rapidly creating a 
space of energy around the BS [13]. In this situation, the 
information broadcasting to the BS will be mislaid entirely 
important to network life span [14]. Consequently, 
escalating the power utilization with enhancing the network 
duration became the demanding responsibilities for 
researchers.  

Research work is prepared as follows. Section II illustrates 
related work. Section III elucidates problem definition of 
blue brain systems for proposed research methodology. 
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Section IV encloses Proposed Energy Proficient Secured 
Clustering in blue brain. Section V converses simulation 
factors and results. Finally, section VI concludes entire 
research. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A Priced-Pub delivery Frame-work for Heterogeneous blue 
brain Architectures offered online interrogative for public 
information deliverance in smart metropolitan settings and 
also launch a cost effectiveness task for information 
acquirement. Their cost task believes resource restrictions in 
provisions of delay, capability and life span on the 
information contributors part, eminence and confidence 
requirements from the activist side. In this tactic authors 
futile in screening the constancy and network convergence 
[15].  

Cluster-related design has been projected to constitution the 
topology of diverse wireless sensor networks to coexist in 
the identical surroundings by conception of implicit WSNs 
[16]. Correspondingly, layer-related clustering tactic has 
been accounted in [17] for homogeneous routing and 
compactly arranged network with cross-deposit interface. 
The technique in [16] does not sustain the innovation of 
sensor nodes on the soar which is obligatory for the network 
with portable to permit anytime and wherever information 
convenience, which can be sustained by sensor related 
network. There is no constraint of opaque network 
consumption evaluation in [17], and furthermore, sustains 
clustering in the environs of heterogeneous. 

Accessible a routing tactic for sensor arrangement that 
enlightens how to broadcast the information via sensor 
equipment. The effectiveness of the conviction estimation 
process was predominantly directed using confidence 
source, as that reins the trouble in the process and the task 
of WSNs was primarily receptive for trouble because of the 
diminished energy [18]. 

Reliability among sensor devices is equipped with 
authorization that facilitates vigorous mobility 
representations to protected end-to-end (E2E) broadcasting 
[19]. The confusion layer releases mobility without 
imposing any relationship at the equipment layer. The 
proposal sensor in mobile sensor network was absolutely 
embellished. So many protocols MAC and other protocols 
were developed for MWSN. The objective on the IEEE 
802.15.4 MAC and IETF RPL methodologies defined by 
MAC and forwarding rules to sensor [20]. The performance 
of the IoT system enhanced due to routing and MAC 
factors. IoT is developing area in wireless sensor 
communication. IEEE 802.11 MAC defined the foundation 
in [21]. In handshaking uses RTS, CTS and ACK 
mechanism. Multicast routing eliminates hidden system 
concern. 

The load management and navigational functions of the 
glowworm swarming optimization model (LBR-GSO) 

turned out to be advantageous. To address node energy 
usage, this methodology integrated an enhanced pheromone 
trail-based iteration methodology along with a pseudo-
random navigating algorithm. Additionally, employ a 
workable heuristic updating technique for optimizing routes 
that incorporates economic power measurements. 
Ultimately, the LBR-GSO computed energy-based 
broadcasting technique reduced the amount of power used 
for management overhead. LBR-GSO fared better than the 
other contenders when they looked at it for several scenarios 
utilizing measures like consumption of energy, energy 
conservation, and network capacity enhancement [22]. 

Choosing the MANET’s optimally secured route by using 
the WOA [23]. The trust characteristic as well as the nodes 
distance are then used to evaluate the routings effectiveness. 
The most suitable route evaluation and comprehension of 
the determined dependability and accuracy measurements 
come next, after which the k-disjoint pathway is found. 
PDR, improved power, and greater bandwidth among the 
efficiency measures utilized to test WOA. To identify the 
best MANET routing strategy for secure navigation, [24] 
proposed an integrated M-Lion Whale optimization which 
combined the WOA as well as the lion technique. 
Additionally, a number of QoS metrics are used to analyze 
these many objective techniques, including credibility, 
delay, power, Distance, and longevity. Moreover, defined 
fitness values are used to determine the best route provided 
the given characteristics. 

Consequently, use this strategy to achieve the best 
remaining energy, efficiency, and PDR. Following the 
selection of CHs employing the fractional artificial bee 
colony (FABC) strategy, a novel exponential ant colony 
optimizer (EACO) technique is presented to reveal linkage 
in WSNs [25]. The fitness cost, incorporating factors for 
power, delay, and Distance, was used by CHs. The 
exponential filtering concept to enhance the ant colony 
optimizer (ACO) method for identifying multi-path 
pathways. EACO evaluated a number of factors, including 
power, Distance, and an updated fitness value to account for 
intra as well as inter-cluster delays and choose the best 
information transfer routes from each node to the base 
station. In order to create an innovative hybrid ABC-ACO 
mechanism [26] that addressed the unpredictable 
polynomial restrictions of WSNs, researchers also combined 
the artificial bee colony (ABC) along with ACO 
methodologies. This method’s primary tasks are 
determining the ideal amount of sub-regions, selecting CH 
via the ABC technique, and efficiently transferring data via 
the ACO methodology. Depending on the threshold, the use 
of hierarchical clustering facilitates data transport. CH used 
the ACO methodology to determine the optimal route for 
data transmission to BS. This invention created a structure 
for managing and detecting wildfires. Furthermore, the 
resilience and efficacy of the ABCACO technique were 
enhanced. 
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The recital of arbitrarily disseminated mobile sensor nodes 
are broadly scrutinized with the improvement of sensor 
based routing technology in MWSNs. In sensor appliance 
RFID, Mobile sensors etc. has various category of energy 
level of heterogeneity nodes. In this research work a novel 
realistic sensor structure that divides network into cluster 
based on remaining energy level in every node. For 
instance, cluster nodes are arbitrarily scattered in a region 
which contains high energy and incomplete energy level 
nodes. Some nodes with higher stuffing of energy 
rechargeable, power supply etc.  

III. BACKGROUND

To design appropriate tactic failure ratio to be considered 
and diminish energy utilization consecutively enhance the 
security, receding the packet loss percentage among nodes 
and clustered nodes [27]. For longer proficient network 
duration, minimum energy consumption in sensing by 
analyzing reclustering process and signal. The duration of 
the system is enhanced by implementing energy control and 
proficient methodology. Broadcasting power is evaluated 
for each nearby nodes in beginning stage as possible and 
rapidly. Change in environment engaged to vigorously and 
modify the broadcasting power in security stage.  

Treating brain dysfunction, scientific interest about 
perception and the way humans think, a bottom-up strategy 
to creating a thinking sensor, as well as databases 
containing significant neuroscientific research findings and 
relevant historical accounts are the four main driving forces 
behind the development of Blue Brain Technology. The 
collecting of data, simulation, energy efficiency and result 
visualization were the four primary processes in the 
construction of an artificial virtual brain. The goal of the 
Blue Brain technique is to compile every bit of the brains 
current data, improve the effectiveness of reversing 
engineering investigations globally, and develop a 
comprehensive conceptual framework. The conceptual 
framework is shown in figure 1. 

Fig. 1 Architecture of Blue Brain 

Energy consumption of motionless nodes can be focused an 
adaptive energy management equipment. Snooze mode to 
enhance the energy level of mobile nodes at that instance 
information broadcasted in the path will be lost. To 

overcome this problems energy proficient and capable 
methodology is mandatory to enhance energy level of 
sensing nodes. To diminished reclustering cycles and 
enhance remaining energy level of blue brain nodes [28]. 
The broadcasting power may be derived from equipments in 
blue brain nodes. Blue brain nodes also derive virtual 
routing based on remaining energy and security of event 
transmission among nodes [29].  

IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY

Blue brain is most hopeful field in MWSNs there is no 
specified methodology for energy effectiveness, routing and 
secured communication. Multicast grouping consumes more 
energy in blue brain equipments because nodes contain 
restricted amount of energy. So, energy proficient secured 
CH EPSC blue brain proposed to enhance remaining 
energy, security, duration of network. In this research work 
used for various assignments, applications depend on 
equipments in the network. Energy proficiency is significant 
issue in broadcasting and association. In blue brain structure 
accomplished through clustering methodology. Clustering 
methodology requires two task development of cluster and 
Cluster Head (CH) selection. Cluster configuration and CH 
selection were carried in two stages Cluster-head selection 
Stage and Cluster configuration stage. After cluster 
configuration and CH selection are performed blue brain 
nodes communicate with blue brain nodes through CH of 
particular cluster.   

The energy utilization first order radio representation [16] 
with identical/variable energy level nodes is arbitrarily 
organized and BS has unconstrained energy. BS has to 
identify the location and remoteness of blue brain nodes in 
every cycle and also evaluates energy mandatory to 
broadcast information. This energy is initial energy (Ieng). 
The outstanding energy of particular blue brain node is 
superior to or similar to (Ieng) broadcasting occurs among 
blue brain nodes to BS otherwise snooze to accumulate 
energy [15]. Every cycle this task continues till the 
proportion of snooze nodes surpass 10% of nodes in cluster. 
The node that is foremost in snooze state moves to active 
state the quantity of snooze nodes surpass above 10%. For 
every successive cycle the second place snooze node shifts 
to active state when the proportion of snooze nodes again 
surpasses 10% and the process maintains for entire cycle. 
Always, 10% of nodes continue in snooze state to enhance 
duration of network. To estimate initial energy [15] use the 
subsequent equation (1), 

Ieng=(( BEng+ IAEng)*L)+( AEng*L*d4)     (1) 

Where, 
Ieng - Initial energy  
L - Information packet length  
d - is the remoteness among BS and blue brain node 
BEng - Broadcasting energy  
IAEng - Information aggregation energy 
AEng - Amplifier energy.  
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A. Cluster-Head Selection Stage

CH is selected based on predefined possibility [6]. CHs 
broadcast their information, id, energy level, remoteness 
and REQ-Join message to blue brain nodes connected with 
particular CHs. After formulation of clusters, Every CH 
generates a Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) slot 
for the clustered nodes. The BS allocates time slots to entire 
blue brain nodes. During their particular time slots blue 
brain nodes broadcast sensed information to CH. CH 
aggregates collected information and broadcast to BS. 
Algorithm 1 represents how CH is elected by utilizing max 
tree cluster head selection algorithm.  

Transmission of information from blue brain node SN to 
CH energy utilized is displayed in equation (2),  

Teng(SN-CH)=I*Eeng+ I* Eae*d2        (2) 

Where,  
Teng(SN-CH)- Transmission Energy blue brain node to CH 
I-Information Packet
Eeng -Equipment Energy radio debauchery
Eae- Amplifier Energy free hole broadcast
d- Broadcasting Distance

Where, 
d0=(4πThRh)/λ 
Th - Transmitting antenna height 
Rh- Receiving antenna height 
The distance among blue brain Node to CH when d > d0, 
the transmitted energy, 

Teng(SN-CH)=I*Eeng+I*Eamp*d4     (3) 
Where,  
Eamp- Amplifier energy multipath broadcasting 

Transmission among CH to BS consumed energy, 
when d< d0, 

Teng(SN-BS)=I*Eeng+IEeng+I*Eae*d2     (4) 

Where, 
IEeng- Intermediate blue brain nodes information 
broadcasting energy 

Transmission among CH to BS consumed energy, 
when d> d0, 

Teng(SN-BS)=I*Eeng+IEeng+I*Eamp*d4 (5) 

Transmission among blue brain node to BS consumed 
energy,   

CESN-BS= Teng(SN-CH)+Teng(SN-BS)      (6) 

Average energy consumed, 
        Avgeng-CH= CESN-BS/SN     (7) 

Where, 
SN-Total blue brain nodes 

Every cycle snoozing of blue brain nodes saves energy, 

Seng-SN= Eeng+BEng+Eamp    (8) 

Every cycle CH saves energy, 
Seng-CH = Eeng+ IEeng+BEng+Reng+Eamp  (9) 

Entire snoozed blue brain nodes save energy, 
ESeng= Seng-SN+ Seng-CH  (10) 

Average save energy, 
Avg-Seng= ESeng/Nsnooze  (11) 

Where, 
Nsnooze- Total snooze nodes 

B. Cluster Configuration Stage

CH is selected it transmits an adv-msg to nearby blue brain 
nodes in the network. When adv-msg is received by blue 
brain nodes they broadcast a request to join req-join 
message to particular CH.  CH receives this request to join 
message cluster configuration stage begins. The outstanding 
energy, remoteness, signal strength of receiver are the 
factors that analyze blue brain nodes to associate with CH. 
Diminished energy expenditure of blue brain nodes nearer 
to CH. In projected methodology the CH minimized energy 
conception even blue brain nodes are far away from 
broadcasting region. Conversely Hy-blue brain utilizes 
supplementary CHs has maximum outstanding next to CH 
within broadcasting region. Thus, this methodology boosts 
duration of system.  

A blue brain node ensures next three nearby CH within 
broadcasting region. It splits CHs based on outstanding 
energies in downward order, maximum nearby CH and 
maximum nodes on its list which allocates next CH in the 
list to ensure load stability enhance system duration, 
diminish information broadcasting latency and throughput. 
Each blue brain node broadcast request information to the 
preferred CH to join. The requesting information 
broadcasted CSMA as a MAC method includes node-id, 
CH-id, header to diminish inter-cluster intervention. CH 
broadcasts TDMA slot to entire blue brain nodes to transmit 
gathered information in their time slots. During its TDMA 
time slot every blue brain node actively broadcasts 
information to CH. After the completion of time slot, 
gathering and broadcasting blue brain nodes moves to 
snooze state. Algorithm 2 represents EPSC blue brain based 
Cluster configuration stage. 

Algorithm 1: Max Tree Cluster Head Selection Algorithm 

Max Tree Cluster Head ( ) 
1. CH <- SNeng[H] // blue brain node contains highest
energy level
2. SNL <- SNeng[L] // blue brain node contains subsequently
highest energy level 
3. if SNeng[L]> CHeng
4. {  
5. Swap SNeng[L]<-> CHeng
6. }
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7. SNR <- SNeng[R];
8. if SNeng[R]> CHeng
9. {  
10. Swap SNeng[R]<-> CHeng
11.}
12. Replicate until entire blue brain nodes in cluster applies
max tree 
13. Maxeng<-CH

Algorithm 2: EPSC Blue Brain Based Clustering 

Input: S𝑁𝑁 // Sensing layer blue brain nodes  
Output: Selecting CHs and Cluster configuration 
1. Organize blue brain nodes arbitrarily
2. Place blue brain node mobility factors
3. while Sporadically do
4. for every blue brain node 𝑖𝑖 ∈ BB𝑁𝑁 do
case 1 →Broadcast (“arbitrary sample information to
estimate nearby nodes”)
case 2 → Broadcast (NSN, Oeng) to every nearby nodes;
//Where NSN = Nearby Sensor blue brain Node (NSN)
count and Oeng = Outstanding energy are evaluated from
equation (1) to (11)
case 3 →Evaluate CH = max(NSNn, Oeng(n)), //where n is
total nearby blue brain nodes of 𝑖𝑖
5. Cluster configure within broadcasting region of CH.
6. end
7. Inform Cluster configuration and CHs
8. end
9. CH’s broadcast and combines with blue brain nodes

C. Information Broadcasting Stage

CH selection stage and cluster configuration stage are over 
information broadcasting from blue brain nodes to BS by 
means of CH. EPSC methodology believes blue brain 
applications based on region, information broadcasting 
across CH placed within region.  
1. Intra-zone broadcasting.
2. Inter-zone broadcasting.

CHs broadcast cumulative information to BS. EPSC 
methodology ensures less energy indulgence particularly on 
restricted energy blue brain nodes. The path and velocity of 
blue brain nodes are considered for transmission possibility 
among them. Blue brain nodes coordinates are in equation 
12 and 13, 

Xct=X0 +(ct-ta)*Vx  (12) 
Yct=Y0 +(ct- ta) *Vy  (13) 

D. IDS in Clustered MWSNs

Network is grouped into clusters every cluster has its CH. 
CH observes blue brain nodes activities within the cluster. 
The varieties of unique activities are recorded as 
information. Every activity contains factors of SN-ID, 
category of blue brain node, event time, IDattack, and IDsource 
and IDdest of blue brain nodes. CH broadcast activities to 

BS. To diminish load on CH, BS executes several task on 
events received. BS removes duplicated events and 
intruders in network. Event is represented in equation(14), 

Ei =[C, t, IDattack, IDsource, IDdest]    (14) 
Where, 
C- category of blue brain node event
t- event time and
i- event ID from 1 to n.
IDattack-Attack ID
IDsource-Source ID
IDdest-Destination ID
Scrutinizing various events cut down event Ek,
if Ei = Ej, for i,j ranges from 1 to n.

BS contains sufficient storage for event information in its 
memory it assist CHs to evaluate maliciousness functions 
by member blue brain nodes. Events details in BS infer 
cluster nodes by means of inference engines in them. 
Information detection during Frequent Pattern (FP) mining 
methodology is performed in BS to confirm category of 
event. If the event is not granted by system stores event for 
extra processing or accessible information for an event BS 
grants conclusion to CH for particular event. The shiftiness 
of blue brain nodes, condition and category of event can be 
evaluated by CH through conclusion. When CH identifies 
maliciousness of blue brain node blacklisted and transmits 
this information to its clustered blue brain nodes. 

Algorithm 3: IDS in Clustering 

1. Blue brain nodes are organized into clusters according
to their position and relationships.

2. CHs are elected from Algorithm 1.
3. Empty information storage is mounted on BS.
4. Inference engines utilized by CHs for information

storage on base station.
5. CHs observe every blue brain nodes and nodes

broadcast events CH either straightly or indirectly.
6. Gathered events are broadcast to information storage on

BS.
7. BS evaluates events shiftiness.
8. BS eradicates duplicate and routine events.
9. BS acknowledges duplicate and routine events to CHs

do not consider in future.
10. BS alert CHs regarding threat events and necessary

actions will be performed in CHs.
11. Alerts are received by CHs blacklist is created among

malicious nodes and broadcast malicious information to
entire nodes in network.

12. Due to system environment unidentified event report to
CH may report that are examined in BS and eradicated.

13. Energy drain in CHs its control is shifted to next
maximum energy level node in cluster is elected as CH.

Tree method decides occurrence of sample events. 
Particular set or sample events occupy intruder in attacks. 
Acknowledged events form a sample are records in system. 
Recorded samples are not mistrustful it is protected or else 
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dangerous. CH tracks particular event and transmit to BS 
for confirmation. Table I displays events. Table represents 
two mistrustful nodes, SN2 and SN10, with unusual 

behavior. Sample id 1 and 4 has dissimilar nodes and 
similar events. 

TABLE I EVENTS IN SYSTEM 
Sample ID Events Nodes Protected / Dangerous 

1 E1,E5,En,E3 Src=SN1 and Dest=SNn Protected 
2 E2,E5,En,E7 Src=SN2 and Dest=SN10 Dangerous 

3 E11,E6,En,E13, E3 Src=SN3 and Dest=SN13 Protected 
4 E1,E5,En,E3 Src=SN3 and Dest=SNn Protected 
5 E2,E8,En,E17 Src=SN10 and Dest=SN2 Dangerous 

V. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

EPSC protocol is simulated in NS2. Network with 750 ×750 
environment range and 100 nodes divided blue brain nodes 
into clusters. Simulation constraints are in Table II.  

TABLE II SIMULATION CONSTRAINTS 
Simulation Constraints Values 

Simulation Time 0-100 sec
Blue brain nodes 100 
System Bandwidth 1 Mbps 
Traffic type CBR 
Packet Size 256 bytes 

Node Mobility 0-100 m/s
Broadcasting power 1.0 mW 
Delivering Packet energy utilized 2.5.0 mW 
Simulation Environment 750 ×750 
Channel broadcast Wireless 

Attacker blue brain nodes constantly create req-join 
message to CH. Cluster blue brain nodes watch these 
behavior and broadcast these events to BS. Performance of 
EPSC protocol is evaluated with BM-BWO [30] by varying 
number of blue brain nodes. Simulation results as (a) 
average E2E delays, (b) packet delivery, (c) average energy 
expenditure, (d) and secured routing.  

A. End to End Delay

End-to-end (E2E) delay specifies duration of data received 
at target blue brain node.  

DelayE2E=[Tdata+ Pdata +Adata+Qdata]     (15) 

Where,  
DelayE2E -Delay in E2E transmission 
Tdata -Delay in data transmission 
Pdata - During propagation interruption in data 
Adata - Data analysing interruption occurs 
Qdata - Queuing data 

Fig. 2 Average End to End Simulation Delay in mobile blue brain nodes 
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E2E delay of EPSC is graphically shown in figure 2 
evaluates delay by changeable blue brain nodes and 
simulation time with conservative tactic BM-BWO. 
Proposed EPSC method for 100 nodes and simulation time 
15sec delay is 0.5293 and 0.750234 of in existing method.  

Simulation time at 45sec delay is 4.6253 and 9.501 of in 
existing method. As time increases delay of conventional 
methodology almost doubles this accomplishment shows 
proposed EPSC method is enhanced than conservative 
methods. 

B. Packet Delivered

Amount of information received.  
Packet Delivered = Amount of packets t𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖ted- 
Amount dropped packets                             (12)  

Analysis of EPSC with the conservative methodology is 
shown figure 3. Packet delivery maintains enhanced 
throughput of blue brain equipments. Simulation time at 
45sec packet received is 17.201 and 14.351 of in existing 
method. Evaluating EPSC and BM-BWO proposed method 
is enhanced than existing tactic therefore preserves 
reliability of blue brain based MWSN. 

Fig. 3 Packet Received versus Simulation Time of mobile blue brain nodes 

C. Energy Expenditure

Due to communication overhead of mobile blue brain nodes 
several false data are inserted.  

Eenergy =P×T  (13) 
Where, 
Eenergy - Expenditure energy 
P-Power
T-Time

Fig. 4 Remaining Energy to Increase the duration of Network 
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Energy expenditure in EPSC with the conservative 
methodology is shown figure 4. Energy level at the 
beginning stage is 10J for both tactics for 100 blue brain 
nodes. Energy of blue brain node at 45sec is 9.63 for BM-
BWO and 9.72 EPSC. Energy expenditure at 45sec is 0.28J 
and 0.37J in EPSC and BM-BWO. Evaluating EPSC 
proposed method is enhanced than existing BM-BWO 
tactic.  

D. Security

Security in EPSC with the conservative methodology is 
shown figure 5. Security level in EPSC enhance due to 
utilization of IDS in BS, CH and blue brain nodes. CH 
observes blue brain nodes activities within the cluster. The 
varieties of unique activities are recorded as information. 
From figure 4 security level EPSC better than BM-BWO.  

Fig. 5 Increase of Security Simulation in mobile nodes 

VI. CONCLUSION

Energy Proficient Secured CH EPSC for mobile wireless 
blue brain network is proposed. Blue brain nodes in blue 
brain network are organized in clustered with Cluster 
configuration stage and effective CH is elected. To enhance 
security level in clustering based blue brain tactic IDS 
methodology is coalesced to protected system from 
malicious nodes. Simulation results represented that 
proposed method provides enhanced with minimum energy 
expenditure, E2E delay, packet delivery, security level and 
throughput than existing methodology BM-BWO. Hence 
proposed methodology accomplishes 10% of overall 
diminution in energy obsessive and enhances duration of 
blue brain nodes. In future, advanced cluster head selection 
approach to increase duration of network. 
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